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n June 4, 1988, as their 
college career came to a 
climax, the Class of 1988 
considered this scripture 
verse as President Paul 
Dixon, in his commencement 
address, challenged the 369 
graduates to serve the Lord 
always.
Only fear the Lord and serve Him in 
truth with all your heart; for consider 
what great things He has done for you. 
I  Samuel 12:24.
Rev. Vernon Miller ’63, 
received an Honorary Doctor 
of Letters degree. He serves as 
Executive Editor of Regular 
Baptist Press and Editor of the 
Baptist Bulletin. He and his 
wife Alice reside in Glen 
Ellyn, IL. Their children Beth 
Green ’81, Phil ’79, Doug ’85, 
Annette Haskins ’84, and Ron 
’77, helped celebrate.
%Assisting Head Groundskeeper Paul Ware with the planting of one of the 88 trees are 
Senior Class Officers Lana Olson, Tim Beach, Van Holloway, Brad Bresson and Terri 
VanBeveren.
hree Hundred and Sixty - Nine New Alumni
Class President Tim Beach presents to President Dixon a check on behalf of the Senior Class. Class 
Advisor Harmon Bergen and Director of Alumni Relations Gary Kuhn share the acceptance.
President’s Trophy winners 
are twins TeniLynn and 
ToniLynn VanBeveren and 
Daniel Hale.
Beach of East Randolph, New York, 
presented, on behalf of his class, two gifts to 
the College. The first, 88 trees of various 
kinds, which were planted on the campus 
during spring quarter. Leigh Hunt ’54, 
director of the physical plant, expressed 
deep appreciation for this gift. “Paul Ware, 
head groundskeeper, and I were concerned 
about the older trees on campus dying 
without being replaced; so we contacted a 
few people and were hoping to receive a few 
trees in the next couple of years. We were 
surprised and elated when the class officers 
explained their proposal of shade trees, 
flowering trees, and evergreen trees. The
Members of the Class of 1938 celebrating their 50th Reunion include Harry 
Sinks, Betty (Shaw) Puckett, Edna Brill, Harold Shaw, Wavealine Kelso, 
Irene Goodin, Justin Hartman, Mary (Bingamon) Hackney, Janice (Dunevant) 
Peterson, James Anderson, Martha (Bryant) Cooper, Rachel (Creswell) 
Funderburg, Roy Linton, Martha (Bartley) Weller, Rhea (Tavenner) Daniels, 
Mary (Johnston) Corry. Attending but not pictured are: Irene (Allison) 
Tavenner, Hazel (Nelson) Gaiser, Pierre McCorkle.
Graduation smiles of Deanna Gabel 
and Susan Everitt.
Class of ’88 will be remembered for this 
gift. I’m looking forward to the changes 
these trees will make in the years ahead. 
They will add a great deal of beauty to our 
campus.”
The second gift, given jointly from 
the Class of ’88 and the Class of ’63, is the 
Second Generation Investment Fund. This 
endowed fund will provide financial aid to 
children of alumni who attend Cedarville 
College.
The Class of ’38, celebrating their 
golden class reunion, remembered the 
College with a gift of $6,040 to be used for 
campus directional signs.
The College conferred the doctor of 
letters degree on Rev. Vernon D. Miller ’63 
of Glen Ellyn, Illinois. Miller is executive 
editor of Regular Baptist Press and editor of
the Baptist Bulletin. He and his wife, Alice, 
have five children, all of whom graduated 
from Cedarville College with honors 
between the years of 1977 and 1985.
The Faculty Scholarship Award was 
presented to Cory Neumann, a chemistry 
major from Galion, Ohio. Neumann’s grade 
point average was 3.99.
Twins ToniLynn and TerriLynn 
VanBeveren of Levittown, Pennsylvania, 
and Daniel Hale of St. Louis, Missouri, 
received the President’s Trophy for their 
testimony, leadership, sportsmanship, and 
academics.
The Alumni Association welcomes 
each of the 369 new members of the 
Association, congratulates them for a job 
well done, and wishes them Godspeed.
Dave Wuestner says goodbye.
A t  the 92nd annual commence­
ment of Cedarville College 369 graduates 
received their degrees and joined the ranks 
of the Alumni Association. Of the 31 
majors offered at the College, those with the 
most graduates were elementary education, 
59, business administration, 51, and nursing, 
44. The College awarded the associate 
degree in secretarial science to 13 students 
and the one-year Bible certificate to three. 
Graduates who were commissioned as 
second lieutenants in the military were 
Raymond Washburn, U.S. Army, and Randy 
Amos and Deborah Borleis, U.S. Air Force.
Senior class president Timothy
I ........ 1
Word With Alumni
Dear Alumnus,
When the Alumni Council met in April, we reviewed the objectives of 
both the College and the Alumni Association. We discussed the importance of 
communicating to you the broad scope of opportunities available for alumni to 
serve their alma mater. One of these opportunities is financial support.
This may be a sensitive area for you. Perhaps communicating to you the 
mission and objectives of the Annual Fund Office will help to produce greater 
understanding and interest. Please take a few minutes to read the articles re­
garding the Annual Fund Office on pages four and five.
Through the Alumni Association and Office you benefit from the 
general fund on a regular basis. The monies received by the Alumni Office 
from the general fund are used to publish the AVISO and to send you informa­
tion about Flomecoming, class reunions, the Summer Enrichment Conference, 
and local alumni gatherings. Our goal is to serve alumni in the best ways 
possible while being good stewards of what God has entrusted to us.
I hope you have a joy-filled summer. Be certain to put Cedarville 
College on your travel schedule and plan now to visit the campus or participate 
in one of the alumni functions.
Rejoicing in Him,
Gary Kuhn
Director of Alumni Relations
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Experience the 
World Famous 
Shakespeare Festival 
In Stratford, Ontario
September 30 & October 1,1988 
Sponsored by the Cedarville College 
Alumni Association
Stay in Stratford’s renowned bed and breakfast accommoda­
tions, spend time browsing and shopping in the specialty 
shops in the area, and see the three productions especially 
chosen for your enjoyment: “The Three Musketeers,” “My 
Fair Lady” and “The Taming of the Shrew.” As a special 
treat, our guest lecturer, David Robey of the Communication 
Arts Department, will acquaint you with the background of 
each production.
The weekend package includes: tickets for the 3 perform­
ances (prime seating), bed and breakfast accommodations for 
two nights, and a buffet luncheon in the beautiful Victorian 
Inn. The cost for single occupancy is $120.00. Double 
occupancy is $190.00 or $95.00 per person. If you desire 
accommodations with friends be sure to indicate that on your 
reservation. Your reservation and deposit of $25.00 per 
person should be in the Alumni Office no later than August 
22. Since people will be coming from all over the country, 
please make your own travel arrangements, and we will meet 
in Stratford.
Plan now to join your college friends for this unique experi­
ence in Canada. For more information contact the Alumni 
Office at 513/766-2211 Ext 331 or write Stratford Weekend, 
Alumni Office, PO Box 601, Cedarville, OH 45314.
j "w a n t e d  j
j Alumnus of the Year j
The Alumni Council is seeking nominations for Alumnus and Honorary Alumnus of the
Year for 1988. We value your participation and encourage you to use the form below
for your nomination. The criteria for selection is as follows:
The candidate:
1) has held a degree from Cedarville College for at least ten years.
(In the case of the honorary alumnus) a ten year quality association 
with Cedarville College,
2) can demonstrate an outstanding contribution to his profession and/or 
avocation,
3) has exhibited significant financial and/or concern for the development 
of Cedarville College,
4) has cultivated evidence of a Christ-centered lifestyle,
5) has evident dedication to developing the mind of Christ in others.
Information about the nominee: _________________________________________
Nominator ______________________________________  Phone ----------------------------
Return to Alumni Office, Cedarville College, P.O. Box 601, Cedarville, OH 45314
2 Summer '88
| Associate Professor of Music Michael DiCuirci was named the Faculty 
Member of the Year 1988 by the Student Government Association.
During his nine years at Cedarville College he has developed the 80-piece 
symphonic band, published two instrumental methods books, and 
K ^  ~  u instituted the pepband. DiCuirci currently serves on the Cedarville
Village Council, organizes the Village Labor Day parade, and manages 
i f H  the summer Concert in the Park series.Mfk
Staff Member of the Year 1988 is Cheryl Miller, a 1983 graduate of 
Cedarville College with a degree in business with a secretarial empha­
sis. Since her graduation Cheryl has worked as a secretary in the Chris­
tian Ministries Department and is responsible for coordinating the 
itineraries of all the gospel teams.
tudents Chat with Alumni
Participating in the Broadcast Seminar were: (seated) Wayne Shepherd ’73, Daniel Poole ’80 
(standing) Sue (Scott ’83) Childress, and Ken Oliver ’86.
E fditor’s note: In its continuing 
endeavor to expose students to alumni and 
to give alumni the opportunity to encour­
age students, the Alumni Council has 
begun a new program—Chat with 
Alumni. These sessions are designed for 
a small group of students studying the 
same major or interested in a particular 
vocation to talk with an alumnus who is 
working in that vocation or profession.
In previous “Chats,” Dave Demlan ' l l ,  
pastor of Grace Chapel in West Liberty, 
Ohio, spoke to Bible majors and Joan 
Cochran ’62, a nurse from Willoughby, 
Ohio, addressed the nursing majors. In 
April, Ken Oliver ’86, was one of four 
alumni who met with communication arts 
majors. The following is his report on 
that “Chat.”
A Broadcast Student-Industry 
Seminar was held on campus April 22 
under the sponsorship of the Alumni 
Office, Department of Communication 
Arts, and the Broadcast Club.
Four broadcasting alumni participated 
in the program which was designed to give 
students an opportunity to interact with com­
munications professionals and to gain 
practical insights on career preparation.
Each of these alumni serves in an area of 
specialization offered under the college’s 
major in broadcasting: management/sales, 
video production, and broadcast journalism.
Representing broadcast management 
was Wayne Shepherd ’73. After graduation, 
Wayne began his career as an announcer for 
the Moody Broadcasting Network and now 
manages Moody’s Broadcast Programming 
Division in Chicago.
Also in broadcast management, but 
with an emphasis in sales, was Dan Poole 
’80. Dan is general sales manager/partner at 
radio station WCM in Ypsilanti, Michigan. 
Before becoming involved in the purchase 
and operation of WCM, Dan was a sales 
representative for WYFC, WAAM, and 
WWJ/WJOI.
Representing video production was
Sue (Scott ’83) Childress. Sue has been 
an assistant producer at MPTV (Maryland 
Public Television) and now serves as 
segment producer for Motorweek, a 
weekly program produced at the Mary­
land Center for Public Broadcasting and 
distributed nationwide by PBS.
Finally, in my capacity as news 
editor for the recently merged Mutual 
Broadcasting System and NBC Radio 
Network in Washington, D.C., I repre­
sented broadcast journalism. Though not 
that long out of school (’86 Cedarville,
’87 M.S., Miami University), I assured 
students I had the requisite sagacity of a 
returning alumnus by sharing my convic­
tion that I have been aging in dog years 
since assuming overnight editor duties last 
year.
The seminar opened with a panel 
discussion on career preparation. Each 
panelist described the route he or she had 
taken in pursuing a career and also shared 
some of the soul-searching that was a part
of making career decisions. Panelists fielded 
questions from students on a wide range of 
issues. Among them were perceived 
strengths and weaknesses in the curriculum, 
the relative merits of graduate education, on- 
the-job ethical considerations, the importance 
of gaining practical experience through 
internships, and cultivating mentoring 
relationships.
After the opening panel discussion, 
each alumnus conducted a session focusing on 
specific career guidance concerns in his or her 
area of expertise in broadcasting.
The seminar was very meaningful and 
rewarding to students and alumni alike.
Future seminars with the Business, Psychol­
ogy and English departments are being 
planned. Alumni, be prepared to answer the 
call to participate!
3 Summer '88
Cedarville College Trustees met on April 7 & 8. When the meetings were 
concluded a few of the decisions made directly affected students. A total 
5.72% increase in tuition and room and board will be in effect starting with 
the fall quarter. This increase is far below those of surrounding colleges 
who will have increases the next school year, most in the 12%-14% range. 
It was also decided to build a new mens dorm similar to Willetts and it 
might be air conditioned.
President and Mrs. Paul Dixon jogged the first mile of the 101 
mile Student Body Project Relay. Over $13,000 has been 
received for this project which will provide lighting for the 
soccer field and track. Alumni are encouraged to support the 
students in this endeavor. Please designate your gift to the 
Student Body Project.
T __________________________________________________he Annual Fund - Making the Difference between Mediocrity and Quality
An interview with Jeff Brock ’84,
Senior Annual Fund Officer at Cedarville College
Annual Fund Office Staff: Jan (Spradlin ’73) Greenwood, donor accountant; Carla (Womack ’84) LeMaster, data clerk; Jeff Brock ’84, 'senior 
annual fund officer; Sherri Watson ’86, annual fund officer; Michele (Wozniak ’80) Smith,office manager.
•  We’re hearing more and more 
about the Annual Fund. Is this 
something new at Cedarville?
A
A M  •  The Annual Fund, known to some as 
the General Fund, is that part of the 
general operating budget which is 
needed in excess of tuition and fees. 
The Annual Fund Office, however, 
came into being only a few years ago. 
It consolidated several programs at the 
College and developed some new 
ones to minister more effectively both 
to our students and to those who give 
monetary and prayer support to the 
College.
Q  •  Would you state the purpose of 
your department?
A .  XhepUtpOSe,S™ .
1. REINFORCEMENT; To maintain 
for students the quality of their 
education and to keep their financial 
burdens to a minimum.
2. ATTRACTION/SOLICITATION; 
To provide opportunity for alumni and 
friends to have a significant part in the 
ministry of the College through their 
gifts.
3. MINISTRY/EDUCATION: To 
maintain a positive relationship with 
alumni and friends of the College; to 
educate them about the importance of 
the Annual Fund to the College.
4. SERVICE: To serve the interests 
of alumni and friends of the College.
Q •  Is there a gap between what the 
student pays and the actual cost of 
his or her education?
Yes. In the 1987-88 school year, it 
amounted to about $650 per student.
•  In bridging this gap, what things 
does the Annual Fund provide for 
our students?
•  The Fund helps to provide and 
recognize competent faculty and staff. 
It furnishes educational resources 
such as computers and library books 
and enhances our student aid capabili­
ties. It also helps with funding such 
activities as residence hall programs, 
Christian Ministry programs, and 
chapel services. And it helps 
maintain facilities. These areas mark 
the critical difference between medi­
ocrity and quality.
Q  •  How does the Annual Fund
minister to churches, alumni, and 
other friends of the College?
•  CC regards fundraising from a 
holistic, stewardship perspective. We 
care primarily about the donor and 
about the stewardship needs he or she 
or even a church may have. We want 
him to know the benefits he brings on 
himself as well as to the College when 
he sends a gift. We know from Scrip­
ture the blessings a person receives 
when he gives with a joyful heart. In 
addition, when he gives to CC, he 
becomes part of a winning team, one 
which is accountable and gives the 
greatest return possible from each 
dollar given. And a gift to CC gives 
the giver involvement in the lives of 
every student here. The gift is
multiplied 1800 times over as our 
young people go out to serve Christ 
in the world.
Q  •  How do you communicate your 
concern and opportunities for con­
tinued involvement to those who 
give to the College program?
A
X *  •  Through three media: mail, tele­
phone, and personal contacts. 
Through our telemarketing program, 
we thank every donor by telephone. 
We’re also making more personal 
visits. These methods are a channel 
for immediate feedback, and we 
really value input from our donors.
•  Who makes these phone calls and 
visits?
A
I m . •  We have a great group of students 
who meet several times each week to 
make the calls. Our Development 
staff conducts visits and sends letters.
Q •  Do you do something special for 
alumni?
A
A M  « We presently have six alumni who 
are Annual Fund consultants. They 
provide input on how best to serve 
our alumni. They also help us imple­
ment our alumni phonathon and the 
mailings which we send to alumni 
three or four times each year. (See 
accompanying article by Byron 
Shearer.)
Sherri Watson leads the tele­
marketers by example.
•  What special giving programs 
does the Annual Fund Office 
maintain?
A
A M  * We are now responsible for three 
programs. Two of these, the Torch 
Club and President’s Associates, 
were developed about ten years ago, 
while Charter Society came into 
being during the Centennial year.
There are currently 543 Torch Club 
members, 151 President’s Associ­
ates, and 22 in the Charter Society.
Q  •  You mentioned student tele­
marketers. How do you make our 
students aware of the Annual 
Fund?
A
A M .  •  In conjunction with the Communi­
cation Arts Department, we go into 
the Fundamentals of Speech classes 
and give a persuasive speech about 
the Annual Fund for the students to 
critique. Next year we plan to work 
with the Language and Literature 
Department and take written reports 
and letters to the composition and 
professional writing classes. These 
activities not only acquaint the 
students with the Fund but also give 
them a class project. We also use 
almost 200 students during our 
phonathon effort.
•  Is the Annual Fund Office in­
volved in other activities?
A
A M  •  We maintain all the mailing lists of 
the College — not only addresses, 
but also the personal information in­
volved with these lists. We also 
process and acknowledge between 
15,000-17,000 gifts to the College 
each year.
Q  •  Jeff, what brings you the 
greatest joy as you direct 
the work of the 
Annual Fund Office?
A
a m  • Ministering to our students and to 
alumni and various donors on a 
personal basis — knowing that what 
we are doing is making a difference 
in students’ lives. The Annual Fund 
really does make the difference 
between mediocrity and quality at 
Cedarville College.
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Cedarville’s media presentation, “Reflecting the Image of God,” received 
one of three gold medal awards from the Council for Advancement and 
Support of Education (CASE). Other gold medal winners were Massachu­
setts Institute of Technology (MIT) and Northeastern University of Boston, 
Massachusetts.
Judges evaluated the objectives of the presentation and how well they were 
achieved, as well as content, script, soundtrack, photography, budgets, and 
use of resources. Admissions Director Dave Ormsbee ’78 supervised the 
production of “Reflecting the Image of God.”
John Oswald and Kim Fordyce were named male and 
female Athletes of the Year by the Yellow Jacket Club. 
Oswald placed 25th in the NAIA national meet and 7th 
place in the 3-mile run earning all American honors. As a 
catcher for the fast pitch softball team, Fordyce led the 
team with a .964 fielding and a .346 batting average and 
was named first team WBCC.
.^.  ; : " .
lumni Gatherings
Date Location
Sept. 30 
Oct. 6 
Oct. 14
Stratford, Ontario 
South Bend, IN 
Homecoming
Oct. 27 
Nov. 15
Columbus, OH 
Cleveland, OH
Nov. 19 Richmond, IN
Nov. 22 Portsmouth, OH
Nov. 26 
Dec. 10
Saginaw, MI 
Columbus, OH 
Dayton, OH
Event
Shakespeare Festival 
ACS I Conference 
Reunions-Classes 
ending in 3 & 8 
ACS I Conference 
Pre-Game Dinner 
Basketball vs. Lake Erie 
College, Painesville 
Pre-Game Dinner 
Earlham Invitational 
Basketball Tournament 
Pre-Game Dinner 
Basketball vs. Shawnee State 
College 
Dinner 
Luncheon 
Dinner
Left to Right: Linda Gawthorp ’81, Scott DeGroft ’83, Jeff Brock ’84, 
Jeff Summerlin ’83, Byron Shearer ’68, Sherri Watson ’86, Jeff Beste 
’86, Mark Leach ’81, John Hess ’67.
V-/h, brother, here’s another letter from Ce­
darville. They probably are asking for more money.” This 
may or may not be your response when you receive corre­
spondence from the College.
A new subcommittee of the Alumni Council called the 
Alumni Annual Fund Consultants (AAFC) is taking a good 
look at these and other reactions to the fund raising efforts of 
the College.
Two factors led to the development of the AAFC.
First, the tremendouse success of the Centennial Campaign 
showed that Cedarville alumni can provide much needed 
help for an ever expanding facility and record-breaking 
student body enrollment. Second, the growing membership 
of the Alumni Association increases the need for involve­
ment and representation in a number of specialized areas. 
Therefore, through the suggestions and help of the College 
Annual Fund Office and the work of the Alumni Council, the 
AAFC has become a reality. This subcommittee of the 
Alumni Council is another cooperative effort between the 
Association and the College for mutual benefit.
The consultants, who meet six times a year, provide 
feedback concerning alumi attitudes and reactions to college 
fund raising. They also seek to assist the Annual Fund Office 
in helping more alumi understand the needs of the College. 
They are reviewing the current systems and evaluating the 
present strategy with the view of developing an effective 
multi-year plan for fund raising activities.
Representing a variety of college class years and many 
different walks of life, the group attempts to accurately 
represent alumni attitudes and to be a channel by which 
other alumni can share their thoughts. The AAFC is open to 
suggestions and seeks to represent the Association with the 
goal of enhancing the ministry of the College.
Please direct your comments to any of the committee 
members or to Byron Shearer, P.O. Box 12, Cedarville, OH 
45314.
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Alumni and friends in the Chattanooga, TN area gathered 
to support the Yellow Jacket basketball team at the NCAA 
National Tournament. Cedarville College finished second. 
From left to right are Gary and Cametta Harrison, Jerry 
Keller, Nedra and Don Callan 84H, Jeff St. Clair ‘75, Alan 
Biddle ‘63 Debbie (Vansickle ‘75) St. Clair, Steve Young 
’75, Joyce (Walker ’64) and Elvin (‘64) King, Ron Walker, 
Roy Schisler ’69, George Breden, Jim Seaman ’68, Tom 
’78 and Mrs. Williams, Paul ’77 and Lynda Shenefield.
On May 7, 18 Pi Sigma Nu alumni returned to campus to 
celebrate the organization’s 20 years of campus involve­
ment. A Hawaiin luau was prepared for this special 
occasion. Pictured from left to right are: Rick Beaman 
’87N, Cregan Cooke ’86, Lynn Howard ’83, Greg 
Clemens ’86, Rick Seidel ’87, Bill Jaquis ’84, Jerry 
Gorham ’85, Scott Haynes ’85, Greg Moffitt ’84, Chuck 
Ablel ’85, Mike Morgan ’84, Thomas Colburn ’83.
Alumnotes
30’s
Edna Brill ’38 was instrumental in the 
establishment of the first kindergarten 
in the Engelwood, OH school district 
and taught kindergarten until her 
retirement in 1973. Her school 
teaching career encompassed 36 years. 
Rachel (Creswell ’38) Funderburg is 
an Honorary Chapter Farmer of 
Tecumseh Future Farmers of America 
as well as keeping busy with volunteer 
work which includes Meals on 
Wheels.
Harold Shaw ’38 taught public school 
in Preble County, OH for 35 years and 
for 25 years managed the public 
swimming pool during the summer 
months. In 1973 he received the 
Governor’s Award for Community 
Action and Teaching from Governor 
John Gilligan.
60’s
Hazel (Brovont ’62) Truman has
been voted by her congressional 
district to be the Republican represen­
tative at the National Convention in 
New Orleans, LA.
Donald Shue ’67 received a Ph.D. in 
November 1987 from Ohio University 
at Athens in educational administra­
tion. His dissertation: “An Investiga­
tion of Religious Policies, Guidelines, 
and Activities in the Public Schools of 
Ohio: Awareness and Knowledge of 
Superintendents and Principals.” Don 
is presently serving as an elementary 
principal in the Eastern Local District, 
Reedsville, OH. Don and his wife, 
Susan, live in Athens, OH.
David M. Rockwell ’69 has received 
the Doctor of Ministry degree from 
Trinity Evangelical Divinity School. 
Dave has also completed ten years on 
the faculty of Baptist Bible College, 
Clarks Summit, PA.
70’s
Mel Sattler ’71 is pastor of Christian 
Education at Evangelical Free Church, 
Fair Oaks, CA. Mel and his wife, 
Georgette, have two children,
Michelle 7 and Mel 4.
Carol Bierbaum ’73 is Chairman of 
the English Department and teaching 
English and speech at Campbell 
County High School in Gillettee, WY. 
Nanci (Layne ’74) Thompson has 
switched careers, from school teacher 
to secretary, for a change of pace. She 
is currently a secretary at Dayton 
Baptist Temple.
Chaplain Kenneth VanLoon ’75 has
been promoted to the rank of major in 
the Alaska Civil Air Patrol. Major 
VanLoon is pastor of Anchor Point 
Baptist Church and a missionary 
serving with Baptist Mid-Missions. 
Bradley Burrell ’76 was sworn into 
the U.S. Army as a chaplain at Wright- 
Patterson Air Force Base, Dayton, OH, 
on May 12, 1988. His wife is Sally 
(Brueser ’76).
Robert Foreman ’77 is assistant 
professor of English at Pasadena City 
College in Pasadena, CA. Bob is 
currently working on his dissertation 
to complete the work for his doctorate 
in English/Communication Education. 
He hopes to have it completed 
this year.
Michael ’77 and Janet (Lowis ’79) 
Sikora have accepted a call to pastor 
Greenview Baptist Church,
Walker, MI.
George Bowser ’78 has a BS degree 
in Educable, Emotionally and 
Mentally Retarded Education (EMR) 
and is pursuing a master’s degree at
6 Summer '88
the Fuller Theological Seminary 
graduate School of Psychology in 
marriage and family therapy. George 
plans to work with families with 
disabled members.
Floyd Dallis ’79 is a fulltime 
evangelist and field representative for 
Word of the World Baptist Mission 
Board. Patti (Kriel ’76N), his wife, is 
the PE teacher at Tri County Christian 
School in Rossville, Georgia. They 
have three children Jessica 9, Emily 6, 
Paul 4.
Cynthia (Wright ’79) Warren is an
accountant with G.C. Wright and 
Comany in Georgia. Cyndi and her 
husband Phil live in Norcross, GA.
80’s
Brian Riggs ’80 recently joined the 
U.S. Air Force. He will do a hospital 
internship at Wright-Patterson Air 
Force Base in Dayton, OH for one 
year beginning in September. Brian’s 
wife is Beth (Namy ’81).
Calvin Swank ’80 has accepted the 
position as general accounting 
manager with Dempster Systems, Inc., 
in Georgia.
Mark Dresbach ’81 has been 
promoted to manager of the Ohio 
Valley Division in the Pharmaceutical 
Division of A.H. Robins Company. 
Mark is a certified medical representa­
tive. He and his wife, Gerry, are 
living in Cincinnati.
Daniel Mantz ’81 is concluding his 
seventh year as a math teacher at 
Webster Christian School in Webster, 
NY.
Jeff Ward ’81 is with the Bible 
Broadcasting Network and has been a 
satellite announcer and general 
manager of WYFT since January 
1987. Jeff and his wife Mary have 
two children, Jeff 4 and Dani Lee 1. 
The Wards live in Luray, VA.
Julie (Pitts ’81) West received her 
master’s degree in geriatrics from 
Miami University at Oxford in 1985. 
She is the senior adult supervisor for 
the City of Kettering.
Tom Ahlgrim ’82 is employed by 
Van Kampen Merritt, an investment 
banking firm in Lisle, IL.
Brian Rickard ’82 is an accountant 
for Francis and Kelly CPA in 
Minneapolis, MN.
Bryan Benson ’83 is a senior systems 
analyst for York International Corp. in 
York, PA. He is also chairman of the 
steering committee for the York 
County Chamber of Commerce. Beth 
(Terpenning ’84) is an auditor of 
Miller and Company Accounting. 
David Carr ’83 was ordained to the 
ministry on March 29, 1988 at 
Lynnwood Baptist Church,
Lynnwood, WA.
Mark Thompson ’83 has completed 
the master’s program at Grace Theo­
logical Seminary.
David Dustin ’85 is a paramedic for 
the City of Dayton Fire Department. 
Donald Messick ’85 is an insurance 
agent for Crancu Insurance Company 
of Cranbrook, British Columbia, 
Canada.
Joe Osenni ’85N has received a BS 
degree from The Ohio State University 
in Applied Medical Professions and is 
presently working at The Ohio State 
University Hospitals in Columbus. 
Brian Ray ’85 has been promoted to 
the head of the EDM Wire Cut 
Department of Bolthouse Machine 
Corporation of Traverse, MI.
Todd Lee ’86 is undergoing basic 
training in preparation for joining the 
Ohio State Highway Patrol. He will 
receive his commission on September 
9. Todd and his wife, Deborah 
(Glezen ’87) live in Cedarville with 
their year old daughter, Kimberlie. 
Randy Monroe ’86 was licensed and 
commissioned to the ministry of
Baptist Children’s Home and Family 
Ministries, Inc., on January 17, 1988. 
He is learning administration and 
group home work in Michigan and 
Indiana.
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One in Christ
Cynthia Wright ’79 and Phillip 
Warren
Killian Hill Baptist Church/Lilbum, 
GA
August 1, 1987
Julie Pitts ’81 and Gillis West ’84
Covington, KY
November 25, 1987
Robert Wagler ’81 and Donna
Nicodemus
March 12, 1988
Lori Duffield ’83 and Lee Hinman 
Calvary Baptist Church/
Valley Falls, KS 
April 23, 1988
Kathy Power ’85 and Wade Smith 
Covenant Presbyterian Church 
St. Louis, MO 
July 25, 1987
Kevin Todd ’85 and Brenda James 
’80
Wheaton Bible Church/Wheaton, IL 
March 19, 1988
Mary Welch ’86 and Paul Swieringa 
Calvary Bible Church/Lusby, MD 
December 27, 1986 
Sharon Augenstein ’87 and Gregory 
Moran ’87
Ohio Village/Columbus, OH 
June 26, 1987 
Brenda Gust ’87 and 
Thomas Simic ’87 
Browncorft Community Church/ 
Rochester, NY 
September 19, 1987 
Debra Jo Baker ’88 and Craig 
Hodges
South Baptist Church/Lansing, MI 
May 14, 1988
Handiwork of God
William ’69 and Marty (Brown ’69) 
Schill
By adoption: Robert 11, Michael 8, 
Beatrice 6, Dec. 15, 1987 
They join Karen, a freshman at 
Cedarville College, and Kristen a 
sophomore at Baptist High School.
Jim ’72N and Wilma (Hopkins ’72N) 
Spaulding
Carly Noel, Dec. 15, 1987 
10 lbs. 12 oz. Joins James 15,
Stephanie 13, Nicholas 10, Kyle 3. 
Gary ’75 and Anita (Schneider ’73) 
Gordon
Samuel Friedrich, Dec. 30, 1987 
Joins Johanna 8, Isaac 5.
Tom and Julie (Swallow ’75)
Lansner
Twins: Timothy Herbert 
7 lbs. 1/4 oz.
Jeffrey Swallow, 4 lbs. 5 1/2 oz.
Dec. 7, 1987 Joins Jessica 4 1/2.
Rod ’75 and Jeannie (Yoder ’76) 
Robinson
David Scot, June 26, 1987 
7 lbs. 10 oz. 20 in.
Joins Jennifer 4 1/2.
Barry and Sarah (Harriman ’75) 
Smith
Wesley Stephen by adoption 
Apr. 16, 1988. Joins Wade 5.
Ken and Nancy (Lampiris ’76) 
Kirkland
Rachel Ilene, Apr. 9, 1987 
Joins Philip 7, Stephen 5, Nicolas 3. 
Kevin ’76 and Jackie Landis 
Kyle Lawrence by adoption, Feb. 6, 
1988
Joins Kara Lynn 3 1/2.
Ray ’76 and Sue (Rinehart ’76)
Moore
Kyle David, Aug. 28, 1987 
8 lbs. 3 oz. 21 in.
Dan ’76 and Kathy (Stange ’78) 
Rosecrans
John William. Joins Olivia, Erika, 
Benjamin, David.
Calvin ’77 and Debbie (Jackson ’80) 
Searles
Amy Elizabeth, May 10, 1988
7 lbs. 7 oz. 20 3/4 in.
Mark ’78 and Debra McDougal 
Nicholas Anthony, Mar. 13, 1988
8 lbs. 8 1/2 oz. 20 3/4 in.
Joins Benjamin and Sarah.
William ’78 and Karen (Christmas 
’83)Roloff
Brian Andrew, Oct. 15, 1987 
7 lbs. 12 oz. 19 in.
Steve and Judy (Erickson ’78) 
Waddell
Betsy Ellen, Apr. 8, 1988
9 lbs. 3 oz. 19 1/2 in.
Joins Benjamin 4, Emily 2.
Eddie and Pam (Baker ’79) 
Clingenpeel
Andrew Victor, May 17, 1988
7 lbs. 11 oz. 20 in.
Joins David 2 1/2
Bruce ’79 and Bonnie Fleming 
Johnathan Bruce, Aug. 20, 1987
8 lbs. 6 oz. 19 1/2 in.
Joins Johanna 6, Joshua 2 1/2.
Joseph ’79 and Barbara (Roth ’79 
Rohde
Joseph Jr., Mar. 17, 1988
6 lbs. 10 oz. 20 in.
Joins Sherrie 3 1/2.
Gary ’79 and Gaye (Putman ’79) 
Welton
Andrew John, Oct. 13, 1987
7 lbs. 1^  oz.
Ben ’79 and Amy (Plaggemars ’82N) 
Belleman
Chelsea Mae, Feb. 23, 1988
8 lbs. 14 oz. 21 in.
Joins Andrew 4 1/2
Craig ’80 and Nancy (Tenney ’81) 
Colas
Bradley Scott, Mar. 28, 1988
9 lbs. 9 oz. 21 1/2 in.
Bob and Nanci (Tillman ’80) Slagle 
Rebekah Jo, Mar. 24, 1988 
7 lbs. 14 oz. 20 1/2 in.
Joins Katie 3.
David ’81 and Gail (Gromacki ’83) 
Lawhead
Sarah Joelle, Feb. 26, 1988 
6 lbs. 11 1/2 oz.
Daniel ’81 and Kimberly (Hakes ’81) 
Mantz
Jessica Danae, Oct. 4, 1987 
6 lbs. 10 1/2 oz.
Paul ’81 and Carolyn (Olberg ’80) 
Van Natta
Elisa Carol, May 18, 1988
6 lbs 10 oz. Joins Gabriel.
Carey ’81 and Trudy (Tangblade 
’81) Weaver
Alyssa Christine, Feb. 29, 1988
7 lbs. 11 1/2 oz. 20 3/4 in.
Tom ’81 and Donna Yater 
Zachary Thomas, Mar. 7, 1988
6 lbs. 3 oz. 20 in.
Richard ’82 and Cynthia (Havener 
’82)Blanc
Katherine Jean, May 2, 1988
8 lbs. 3 oz. 20 3/4 in.
Steve and Michelle (Randall ’82) 
Bruns
Michael Joseph, Jan. 25, 1988
7 lbs. 10 oz. 22 1/2 in.
Wallace ’82 and Beth (Bullock ’82) 
Fields
Ryan Tyler, Oct. 7, 1988 
Ike and Mary (Ster ’82) Freeman 
Brittney Nicole, Feb. 16, 1988 
7 lbs. 15 oz. 20 ins.
Joins Christopher bom June 5, 1985 
The late Cory ’82 and Bonnie (Flint 
’82) McDaniel 
Melinda Sue, Mar. 8, 1988 
7 lbs. 6 oz. 20 in.
Joins Melissa 4 1/2, Megan 2.
Robert and Pamela (McKever ’82) 
Nunn
Monica Jane, Feb. 2, 1988 
7 lbs. 12 3/4 oz.
Douglas ’82 and Gina (Kellso ’85N) 
Pew
Zachary Douglas, adopted June 23, 
1987
Dale and Diane (Pasco ’82) Price 
Dustin Arthur, Mar. 25, 1988 
7 lbs. 9 oz. 19 3/4 in.
Joins Kyle 2 1/2.
David ’82 and Darlene (Repp ’80) 
West
Courtney Suzanne, Apr. 11, 1988
7 lbs. 9 3/4 oz. 20 1/2 in.
Joins Michael 2.
Richard and Deborah (Buining ’83) 
Carey
Eric Christian, May 7, 1988
8 lbs. 15 oz.
Matt and Renee (Pritchard ’83) 
Carpenter
Mallory Jill, July 14, 1987
7 lbs. 7 1/2 oz. 20 in.
Albert and Lynn (Sherman ’83) 
Osden
Jonathan Michael, May 2, 1988
8 lbs. 5 1/2 oz. 21 in.
Joins Rachel 20 mo.
Stefan ’83 and Sally (Greetham ’81) 
Pabst
Jennifer Renee, Feb. 26, 1988 
7 lbs. 3 oz. 20 1/2 in.
Joins Jonathan 2.
Scott ’83 and Deborah (Cornelius 
’84) De Groft
Jennifer Louise, June 5, 1988
7 lbs. 14 oz.
John ’84 and Beth Blackburn 
Heidi Beth, Oct. 17, 1987
8 lbs. 20 3/4 in.
Joins Brandon 2.
Keith ’84 and Debra (Armor ’85) 
Hancock
Joshua Lyle, Mar. 16, 1988
6 lbs. 2 oz. 19 1/2 in.
Jon ’85 and Donna Sue (Birch ’86) 
Beight
Michael Jon, Feb. 10, 1988
7 lbs. 20 in.
Kevin (’85N) and Heather (Haflick
’85N) Fannin
Twins: Brent, 6 lbs. 10 oz.
Brian, 6 lbs. 3 oz. Apr. 16, 1988 
Jeff ’85 and Susan Mullinix 
Bryant Martin, May 23, 1988
8 lbs. 4 oz. 20 1/4 in.
Joins Bethany 2 1/2, Scott 11 mo. 
Brian ’85 and Shari (Rinker ’84) Ray 
Krista Page, Jan. 27, 1988 
8 lbs. 3 oz.
Mike ’85 and Tonia (Wilson ’81) 
Thane
Twins: Hayley Nicole 5 lbs. 10 oz.
18 in.
Justin Scott, 5 lbs. 14 1/2 oz. 18 in., 
April 13, 1988. Joins Amber 3 1/2, 
Adam 1 1/2.
David and Marianne (Hiner ’86) 
Humphrey
Aaron Michael, Mar. 13, 1988 
8 lbs. 15 oz. 22 in.
Darrell ’86 and Terri (McClure ’86) 
Terpenning
Jeffrey Wayne, Feb. 26, 1988 
5 lbs. 18 in.
John ’87 and Melanie (Neudeck ’85) 
Irving
Nathan Gerald, Dec. 18, 1987 
8 lbs. 13 oz. 20 1/4 in.
lonald U. t  unk ’26 died on March 
26, 1988 in Bellefontaine, OH at age 
85. A retired farmer, he is survived by 
his sister, Helen Patterson of Beaver 
Falls, PA.
Robert D. Ross ’80, of Centerville, 
OH died March 13, 1988. He received 
a BA with the class of ’34 and a 
master’s degree from Columbia 
University. Mr. Ross is survived by 
three sons and two brothers.
Wendell Boyer ’31 died recently at the 
age of 78.
During the May 6 Honors Day Chapel juniors Mike Wittmer and 
Doug Loescher received the John W. Bickett Heritage Alumni 
Scholarship Award. Wittmer is a Bible major from Hartville, Ohio, 
and Loescher, a Bible pre-seminary major from Clarks Summit, 
Pennsylvania. This scholarship, sponsored by Heritage Alumni, is 
awarded to candidates preparing for vocational Christian service who 
exemplify the servant spirit and Christian character attributed to John 
W. Bickett ’97. Mr. Bickett was the first graduate to receive a 
diploma from Cedarville College.
Recipients of the 1988-89 Alumni Scholarship and Grant 
Endowment Fund are: 1st row: Kirt Wilson, Communica­
tion Arts; Kimberly Mitchell, Education; Andrea Unger, 
Psychology; Linda Frye, Music; Rebecca Davis, Nursing. 
2nd row: Mark McClain, Science and Math; David Gibbs, 
Social Science; Brian Weber, Language and Literature; 
Trenton Stokes, Biblical Education; Alastair Wright, 
Health and Physical Education. Not pictured 
is: Shaun Hannay, Business.
M. rom the Heart
“ Y<ea, though I walk through the 
valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no 
evil, for thou art with me...”
It was December 21, and I was 
making some last minute Christmas gifts.
My husband Ron, a semi-truck driver, was 
working the night shift. Although he has 
driven over 350,000 miles in the past three 
years without a serious accident, I felt a 
prompting from the Holy Spirit to pray for 
Ron’s safety on the road. I distinctly 
remember saying, “Lord, if Ron is ever in an 
accident, please keep him safe, but espe­
cially protect his head...” When I finished 
praying, I looked at the clock. It was 11:10 
p.m. I picked up my crafts and continued 
working on them.
At midnight the phone rang. As I 
went to answer it, I thought, “That must be 
Ron calling to say he misses me!” But the 
words I heard were words that every 
trucker’s wife hopes she never has to hear. 
“Ron has been in a very, very serious 
accident and is injured very, very seriously. 
You need to get to the hospital right away...” 
Ron was being flown by helicopter to the 
Tampa General Trauma Unit, the leading 
trauma center in the southeast. I’d never felt 
so helpless in my life. My husband might be 
dying, and there was nothing I could do. I 
didn’t even know how to get to the hospital.
I called some friends to go with me 
to the hospital. During the hour-long drive I 
struggled with the Lord: “Why? Why my 
husband?” In the midst of my pain, God 
gave me the grace to do the hardest thing 
I’ve ever done. I bowed my head and 
surrendered Ron to Him. “Lord, Ron is 
Yours. I love him very much and I need 
him. But if You want to take him home, 
then Your will be done. I know You do all 
things well.” A real peace flooded my soul, 
and I was so grateful that Ron’s testimony at 
work was an evidence that he was ready to 
meet his Lord. My friends in the car had 
been praying, and we began to recall 
memory verses and to sing praise to God. 
The joy of the Lord was my strength!
After I arrived at the hospital, I had 
to wait six hours before I was finally 
allowed to see my husband. He was in ICU, 
surrounded by machines — a respirator and 
stomach drain with tubes in his nose and 
throat, heart monitor, blood pressure 
monitor, bandages and a cast around his arm 
and shoulder. He looked so good to me!
My Ron — God had given him to me twice. 
How gracious of Him. We hugged as best 
we could amid the tubes and machines. Ron 
couldn’t talk because of the tubes in his 
throat, so our skills in sign language proved 
valuable. The first thing he signed was,
“The Lord saved my life.” What sweet 
words! When most people would have been 
cursing or crying, my husband was praising 
his Lord Who had walked with him through 
the valley of the shadow of death. He 
spared Ron’s life. It wasn’t good driving
skills or the will to live; it was and always 
will be the Lord our God, the Giver of all 
life.
The following day I went to see 
Ron’s boss and the truck. As we discussed 
the accident, he told me how it took an hour 
to get Ron free from the wreckage. It took so 
long because Ron’s head was pinned inside 
the truck. “What time did you finally get his 
head free from the wreckage?” I asked. “Oh, 
a little after 11:00.” The exact time I had 
been praying! I didn’t even know anything 
was wrong, but God did. He heard and 
answered my prayer.
A few days later I saw a copy of the 
police report. It said, “The officer was called 
to the scene to investigate a vehicular 
homicide.” They thought Ron was dead at 
the scene! An officer had walked around the 
wrecked truck repeatedly saying, “I can’t 
believe that man is alive. This is the worst 
wreck I’ve ever seen!” Someone else picked 
up Ron’s Bible, covered with diesel fuel and 
dirt, showed it to the officer and said, “This 
is why that man is alive. He believes in the 
Lord.”
In the hospital, Ron was being treated 
for a collapsed left lung, contusions of the 
lungs and heart, a compound fracture and 
dislocation of the left arm and shoulder, 
cracked ribs, bums to the throat, stomach and 
lungs from ingested diesel fuel and multiple 
cuts and bruises all over his body. He had a 
large bruise around his waist where the seat 
belt had held him.
Ron is still at home recovering from 
his injuries, but God has been so good to us. 
He has met all of our needs. He has shown 
us that He alone is sufficient and will walk 
with us through the fire and the deep water 
when we delight in His way.
Ron ’79 and Becky (Driscoll 
’79) Bigelow reside at 31213 
Lancewood Drive 
Brooksville, FL 33512
:
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Frances Bradley -
years, is such a teacher.
A Teacher Remembered
The teachers you best
remember and most respect are those who encour­
aged you to follow a dream, who did not laugh at 
your ideas, who made learning so much fun you 
forgot how hard it was. Frances Bradley ’30, who 
has taught young children in Xenia, Ohio for 58
From her humble spirit flows a love for young children. Always 
striving to instill in her students an enthusiasm for education, she stressed 
enjoyment in learning rather than drills. She often took the children out of the 
classroom to give them opportunities to see and experience life beyond their 
small world. She valued each student and, just as her first grade teacher 
influenced her career choice, Miss Bradley influenced several of her students to 
enter the teaching profession.
Since her retirement from the Xenia City School System in 1978, Miss 
Bradley has tutored individual students and helped organize a preschool, where 
she currently is teaching. During her long career she has taught as many as 
three generations from the same family. She has no regrets for spending her 
life in education and remarks, “I enjoy teaching. If I didn’t enjoy it, I wouldn’t 
be doing it.
Thomas Wedge - 
Satan Hunter
Few people realize the devastating and 
wide-spread effects of Satanism today,” says 
Tom Wedge ’81, “Every state in the union is 
touched by it.” Wedge is involved in exposing 
Satan worship and occult practices to law 
enforcement officials and to the general public.
His desire to expose the evils of Satanism 
stems from his work with young people.
“Parents and law enforcement officials usually know the dangers posed by alcohol 
and drugs,” he says, “but few realize the destructive influences posed by devil 
worship.”
A comprehensive Bible major and sociology minor at Cedarville, he also 
graduated from the Clark Technical Police Academy in Springfield, Ohio in 1986 and 
took advanced criminology classes at The Ohio State University.
Wedge is involved in law enforcement as a probation officer for the juvenile 
probate division of the Logan County Common Pleas Court. He also teaches a 
course on the criminal investigation of occult-related crimes at the Ohio Peace 
Officers Training Academy in London, Ohio. Since Wedge cannot separate his 
teaching about Satan from the truths of God, part of his class material deals with the 
theology of God and angels. Wedge uses this material when he speaks to law 
enforcement officers and other groups across the country, which affords him the 
opportunity to share the gospel. He and his wife Brenda operate a residential 
treatment center for troubled youths in Bellefountaine, Ohio.
His information about devil worship comes from personal research and from 
involvement in the investigation of over 200 criminal cases, two of which were 
capital murder cases.
As a result of his experiences, Wedge began to write a handbook for law en­
forcement officers about Satanism. He felt so strongly about the need for other 
people, especially parents, to be warned about devil worship that he wrote a 224-page 
book entitled The Satan Hunter.
Wedge stresses the importance of Christians getting involved in the fight 
against Satanism. “Statistics prove that Satan is doing a good job. We need young 
people who are willing to pick up the cross.”
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ampus Calendar
Sept. 15-16 Cedarville College Open Golf Tournament
Sept. 26-30 Fall Bible Conference with Dr. David Jeremiah
Sept. 30-Oct 1 Shakespeare Festival
Stratford, Ontario
Oct. 6 Michael Card Concert
Oct. 14-15 Homecoming
Oct. 21 Word of Life Production
Nov. 5 “Cedar What?” Banquet
Nov. 11-12 Cedarville College Basketball Invitational Tournament
NCCAA - Cross Country National Meet
Nov. 18-19 Fall Drama Production
Nov. 21 Brass Choir and Symphonic Band Concert
Dec. 11 Oratorio Chorus
For more information write the Alumni Office: P.O. Box 601,
Cedarville, OH 45314 or call 513/766-2211 Ext. 331.
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Alums! You Can Order 
These Specialty Items.
(A) Crew Sweat Shirt, Navy Blue or White ...
(B) Hooded Sweat Shirt, Navy Blue or White
(C) Youth Tee Shirt, Navy or Royal Blue ....
(D) Jackets: Wind Breakers ...........................
Flannel Lined ...................................................
Fleece L ined .....................................................
$13.25 (E) Youth Tee Shirt, Navy or Royal B lue.............................................  $ 6.75
$17.25 (F) Three Buttoned Tee Shirt, Torquoise or W hite............................... $11.75
$ 6.75 (G) Tee Shirt, Billiard Green or Pink .................................................... $ 8.75
$17.50 (H) Corduroy Cap, Red, Navy or Royal Blue (one size fits all) .......... $ 5.95
$23.50 ( I ) Mugs (not shown) 11 oz. English Stoneware with College Logo $ 5.95 
$29.95 Navy with Gold Lettering - Gift Boxed
Item # Description Color Size Oty Price
Sizing information:
Adult S(34-36), M(38-40), L(36-38) 
XL(40-42), XXL(52 Tall)
Youth Sizes S(6/8), M(10/12), L(14/16)
Merchandise Total 
Ohio residents add 6% Tax 
Shipping/Handling 
TOTAL
Total
Shipping/Handling Charges:
Less than $10.00 - $2.50 
$10 -$25 - $3.50 
Over. $25 - $4.50
ED Check (payable to Cedarville College Bookstore)
□  VISA ED MASTERCARD
No. ___________________________________________________
Exp. Date -----------------------------------------------------------------------------
Signature -----------------------------------------------------------------------------
Name -----------------------------------------------------------------------------
Address ------------------------------------------------------------ —--------------
City -------------------------------------------------- S t a t e ----------------
Zip -------------------------Day Phone -----------------------------------
Send Order To:
The Cedarville College Bookstore 
P.O. Box 601 
Cedarville, OH 45314 
Phone 513/766-2211
CEDARVILLE
COLLEGE
BOOKSTORE
